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CASE #

TYPE

LOCATION

SUMMARY

18-63192

Burglary
Commercial

S. Old Kings Road

18-63315

Missing
Person Adult

Farraday Lane

18-63340

Suspicious
Person

Clubhouse Dr

18-63409

Notification/
Welfare
Check

Comanche Ct.

18-63369

Disturbance
Domestic
(verbal)

Westbriar Lane

The Maintenance Manager stated an unknown person entered
three unoccupied rental cabins sometime during the night. Six TV’s
(two in each cabin) were taken and no serial numbers were
provided. No signs of forced entry was made and all the cabins
were still locked when the complainant checked on them.
Katherine Lopez called to report her daughter missing. She stated
that M1 needs multiple medications throughout the day, and had
not taken any yet. Shortly after we received a call that M1 was at
the Microtel. M1 was returned to her family.
Anonymous RP called ref. a W/F O1 and a W/M O2 at the
community pool at this location. Stated they are not residents.
Contact made with the 2 subjects as well as O3 who advised they
were currently staying at O2’s sister residence at Clubhouse Dr. FI
completed and information emailed to “TIPS”.
RP called from St. John’s advising a co-worker – O1 was recently
separated from his wife and had numerous medical ailments. RP
stated she was communicating with O1 via text message and was
concerned for his well-being after he stopped responding to her
and was not answering his cell phone. Contact made at the
residence with O1, who did not meet BA criteria at this time.
O1 called stating that when she returned home, her boyfriend was
taking her things from the home and then hit her car with his while
leaving. It was determined through the investigation that her
boyfriend actually lived there and was moving out. O1 tried
blocking him in with her car and that’s when the cars crashed. We
were unable to determine ownership on some of the property at
this time. No crime was committed

